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Kerry- concedes; Bush wins 2nd:term
BY STEVEN

THOMMR

Knight Ridder Newspapars

WASHINGTON
-George
Walker Bush's sweeping victory
, on Thesday, coupled with GOP
gains in the Senateand the House
of Representatives, suggests
Republicans may be building asustainable majority that could
dominate Americanpolitics.
• Bushclalmed a second term as
presidentwiththe biggestvotetotal of any president in American
history.'He amassed 51 percent
'of the popular vote after three
straight presidential elections in
which the winnerfailed to win a
majority.Bush'sElectoralCollege
margin wasclosebut clearat 279252...
.
: Repuolicansalsoctightened
their grip on the HousE!.alldthe
senate, boosting their. !11aJori.

ties and seizing more power over concern, aboveeven terrorism or Kerry,and his two daughters.
the nation's agenda athome and the economy.
.'
"Weworkedhard,andwefought
abroad. Their Senate strength
"Americahas spoken, and I'm hard. and 1wish that things had
also could help Bush appoint humbled by the trust and the turned out a little differently.But
more conservative jurists to the confidenceofmyfellowculzens," LIl an American election, there.
Supreme Court, where Chief Bush, 58, said Wednesday with are no losers,because whether or
Justice William Rehnquist is his wife, Laura, and their two not our candidates are successsuffering from thyroid cancer daughters at his side. "With.that ful, the next morning we all wake
and several elderly justices are trust comes a duty to serve all up as Americans.".
expected to retire within a few Americans,and I will do my best
He urged Bush to help bridge
years.
to fulfill that duty every day as thebittergulfdividingAmericans
Bush built his coalition with your president."
and called for his followersto do
an appeal to preserve traditfonal
Bush claimed. victory sever- . the same.
moralvaluesandAmerica'ssafety al hours after Kerry called him _"In the days"ahead. we must
in a threatening world. He broke shortly after 11a.m, to concede. find commori cause. we must
down some of the economic and The· Democrat later' appeared join' in common effort,without
class lines that had separated publicly in.Boston'to makeit of- remorse or recrimination, withDemocrats from Republicans for ficial.·· -'. . "'.';
.'.
out anger or rancor," Kerrysaid.
decades, instead building a co"Idid qty besttoexpress mYvi~ . ."Americais in need of unity and'
alition along cultural and social sion andmyhopesfofAmerlcal.·
longing fora larger measure of
lines to include marrfed peo- Kerry,60,said iIiBoston'shi~~ccompassion
.. 1 hope President
pie, churchgQ':£S.an~:thosew,:h9;~';f~e~Hapt!>;~I!{(au~Cf1ce;~. Bushwill advancethose values in
rankedmorallSSues~as theirctop::,mclud~.Ms~J'e:iltecomiIig)"ears.~.'~:·
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shoillng SIn.
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dshuerlng hiS
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speech In
Boston.
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whose ambitions exceeded', hi~':.l>ala'nc;~l~Uld~t·~.:t\dvisers,
coU1d~eeiVtiblY:
abilities and plunged America "'Iy tii~:~ '?J.~teriC9IlfirIllllt:Il),q·,.placecltheroft_lieIl,1;if.shedoesnt
into lasting turmoil and debt.
fight~the sep,a~i:~\.··\
':: net\UIl to acad,enua,,;'
e
Knlghl Rldde,r Nelllspapers
Often, "second terms are a stum- -, White ..." HQUst{i,' cOW1sel
~utwith Clle,ll y remaining;
ond
bling . ground; said hisiorianAlberto.Go~,"-~z!hYho
\CaJ:nll
' U~S,:policy ina '$e.e
term
WASHINGTON - Boldened
Robert Dallekon ,Wednesday,
to Washin~!,n~J~\lsh
from seems likelyeithertoco~tinue
by a sweeping, election victory,
as the second terms of Richard
Texas,reri1ams~top~ci>*e'nderonitspresen~course
or become
. President Bush heads into his
Nixon, Ronald Reagan and Bill for a SupremeCoUl't·~.~t.:,::,
more agg(essl~e an~ less concllsecond term with an ambitious
Clirtton make clear.
- Some tOP,Cabj.nef:9fficialsiat9lr".espec1811Y
If Powell deagenda to change America and
Bushhasmadeitclear,publicly
will view Bush'sr~;;-el¢'ction as a - partl!;·
,
the world.
and privately, that he has no in. signal that it's tiine to move on. "Of all. the unknowns facFour years after he came to of- tention of going out with a quiet,
to more lucrative, less demandlng Bush 111 a second term, Iraq
fice in a disputed election, Bush steady-as-she-go
second
term.
ing
jobs
in
the
private
sector.
looms as ~e mo~t worrisome.
es
on Wednesday finally claimed
By his calculations, he has two Attorney General John Ashcroft, The next big test w111come about
the mandate that eluded him the
years to push his ambitious do.
Homeland Security Secretary
the time Bush takes .the oath of
first time. He's the first president
mestic agenda through Congress
Tom Ridge, Transportation
office. for a s~cond time on Jan.
to win a popular-vote majority
before his power wanes and at- Secretary Norm Mineta and
20. His promise to hold national
since 1988 and he rolledup more -tention'shifts to the next preslHealth and Human Services
elections in Iraq in late January
votes than any president in hisdential election.
Secretary Tommy Thompson
will likely be tested by terrortory, even though his margin
Some potential trouble spots
head the list of officials who are ist attacks, spreading chaos an~,
over John Kerry was well short of are obvious. North Korea and
expected to lead the secondpower struggles among Ir.aq s
a landslide.
Iran seem intent on pushing
term exodus.
various ethnic and .religious
White House officials interahead with nuclear programs
Any second-term shakeup in groups.
.
preted his 51 percent majordespite international pressure.
Bush's national security team
A successful election would
Ity, and Republican gains in the
Tensions between China and
_ Defense Secretary Donald
help put Iraq on the path to staHouse of Representatives and
Taiwan are increasing. In Russia, Rumsfeld, Secretary of State bility, but a disputed outcome
Senate, as a call to action and
President Vladimir Putin is turnColin Powell and national secucould embolden msurgents and
an affirmation of the president's
ing away from democratic re- rity adviser Condoleezza Rice terrorists and f~ut?er divide the
far-reaching goals.
forms and consolidating power
- would spark an intense power country. Contmumg problems
Over the next four years, Bush in a worrisome way.
_
struggle over the direction of and a rising American death toll
intends to set Iraq on the road to
The possible deaths of ailing _ U.S. foreign policy.
could make Iraq Bush'sYietna~
democracy, defeat global terrorPalestinian leader Vasser Arafat
Vice President Dick Cheney
in a second term, draining his
ism and send a wave of freedom
and an increasingly frail Fidel and Rumsfeld have been the political clout and casting a pall
across the Middle East. At home,
Castro in Cuba could cause more
leaders, of the neo-conservaover his presidency.
he plans to extend his tax cuts
problems, or offer new opportutive faction that pushed hard for
Even ifthings go well overseas,
to future generations, revamp
nlties.
war with Iraq; Powell is the chief budget realities at home will
the nation's legal system, bring
Personnel issues at home also in-house spokesman for the so- complicate Bush's efforts to push
free-market capitalism to Social will push their way onto the prescalled realists, who favor a morehis agenda through Congress.
Security, enact a produceridential agenda. Supreme Court
nuanced approach to foreign Budget projections show masfriendly energy policy and over- ChiefJustice William Rehnquist,
policy and greater emphasis on sive federal deficits for the forehaul the federal tax system.
who has thyroid cancer, is a like- diplomacy.
seeable future, raising the bar for
If he succeeds, he'll leave of- Iy candidate for retirement durPowell seems the most likely almost any proposal that costs
fice in January 2009 with a leg- ing Bush's second term, and sev- to leave, although some specumoney. Nevertheless, a push to
acy that would rank him among
eral other aging justices may fol- late that he may hang on to avoid extend or expand Bush's tax cuts
America's most effective presilow suit. Any appointment that
ceding the field to Rumsfeld.
is almost certain.
dents. If he fails, he could be
would tip the court's ideological
Rice, one of Bush's most trusted
remembered as a flawed leader
BY RON HUTCHESON
WILLIAM,DOUGLAS
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Women's Center
presents body
image exhibit
The reception for the exhibit
will be held tonight, Nov 4., at
Speclallo The Rrbltsr
6:00 p.m. in the Student Union
"It's not you and us, it's just us," Gallery, after which Kirkwood will
reflected a previous participant of lecture about body image at 6:30
the Body Image Project from an- p.m, "His idea is to challenge the
other university, "look at how we hegemonic ideals of beauty and
are all beautiful. How we all have see beauty in all of its forms," said
the same flesh, bone, fat, muscle, Josie Evans, program assistant for
skin sensation." By commissionthe Women's Center. "Kirkwood
ing artist Larry Kirkwood to hold criticizes the way media gives
his Body Image Project at Boise people an unrealistic and unState University, the Women's healthyideaofwhatbeautyisand
Center hopes to elicit similar re- hopes to show the people visiting
sponses from the campus com- the gallery that beauty exists in
munity.
countless shapes and sizes."
Twenty-five body casts crafted
Kirkwood echoed this, describby Kirkwood from Kansas City, - ing his mission, "to give you a
Missouri, are now on display in more honest and healthy view
the Student Union Gallery as of who we really are physically.
part of the Body Image Project Specifically, this project deals
running Nov. 4 through Dec. 1. with prejudices such as sexism,
The casts have had their edges racism, and ageism, and judgsmoothed and are painted to de- ments about weight and height.
sexualize them to emphasize the In the end, we must understand
shapes and forms of the bodies, that it is what is inside a person
not the individual parts.
that makes them who they are."
The Women's, Center became
Attending the lecture is one way
interested in Kirkwood's proj- that a person can take personal
ect because part of their mission responsibility for changing the
is to promote social change and way they see. "Challenging one's
empower women students. They own attitudes is the first step to
believe that counteringdestruc-'
changing the world," Kirkwood
tive body-image stereotypes will said. "We need to quit giving other
-help students develop' positive people permission to define who
self-concepts. Additionally, the we are and what we are worth."
center drew names from a list of
For more information, visit
over 30 volunteers to select eight l<irkwood's Web site at www.kirkBoise State University students to woodstudlos.com or the Women's
have their body cast by Kirkwood Center Web site at union.boisesand displayed.
tate.edulwomenscenterleventsl.
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the election's outcome.
Republicans also added to
[from page IJ
their majorities in the House
and Senate. They defeated Sen.
Of four Americans who have
Tom Daschle of South Dakota,
been elected president while losthe Senate Democratic leader
ing the popular vote, Bush is the
and a symbol of Democratic opfirst to win a second term.
position to Bush's agenda. It was
He carried
the Electoral
the first time in 52 years a Senate
College by winning all but one
leader of either party was turned
of the states he won in 2000, losout of office. They also swept five
ing only New Hampshire and its
Southern Senate seats from the
four electoral votes. That left him
with at least 274Electoral College Democrats, ending with a net
gain of four and a majority of 55
votes, four more than necessary.
Only Iowa, with seven elec- in the 100-member body.
Vice President Dick Cheney
toral votes, remained too close to
said
the Republican victories
call Wednesday. Iowa could add
added up to a clear message from
to Bush's total if it switched to
him after voting Democratic in Americans.
"President Bush ran forth2000, but that would not change
rightly on a clear agenda for this'

Election

He said he would work with
nation's future, and the nation
allies to combat terrorism. At
responded by giving him a mandate," Cheney said as he and Bush home, he vowed to reform the tax
code and Social Security and imappeared at the Ronald Reagan
federal building two blocks from prove public education and the
economy.
the White House.
"Reaching these goals will
Bush paid homage to Kerry
require
the broad support of
and reached out to Americans
Americans, so today I want. to
who voted for him.
, "Senator Kerry waged a spir- speak to every person who voted
for my opponent," Bush said. "To
ited campaign, and he and his
make this nation stronger and
supporters can be proud of their
better, I will need your support
efforts," Bush said.
Looking ahead to the next and I will work to earn it. I will do
all I can do to deserve your trust.
four.years, Bush said the United
"Anew term is a new opportuStates would help the people of
nity to reach out to tl:J.ewhole naAfghanistan and Iraq make the
tion. We have one country, one
transition to democracy, so "then
our servicemen and women will Constitution and one future that
come home with the honor they binds us."
have earned."
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Daschleousted as
GOP strengthens
grip on both houses

All New Moon pierclngs Include
the Jewelry and afterc,are package with
Instructions. We stand by our plercings,
and offer free follow up service.
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rom left to right, Ellie Cemplseno, of New Heuen Connecticut
Key leopold
of Syrecuse, New York, end Rngele Fenoglio, wet~h the etectlo'n ret~rns on' e
large ecreen mOnitor during ElectIOn Night 200~ couerege In Boeton,

Young voters don't live up to
hype surrounding turnout working to boost turnout among
lB- to 24-year-olds in six battleThe Dellas Morning News
ground states.
DALLAS-- Despite predictions
Accordingtoexitpolls,oneoutof
of a strong turnout, young people five voters in Ohio, Pennsylvania,
appeared to be voting in rough- • Michigan,
Minnesota
and
ly the same proportions as four Wisconsin were younger than 30
years ago.
- the same percentage of the elecExit polls showed that those lB torate as voters older than 60, who
to 29 years old accounted for 17 regularly turn out.
percent of all voters, about the
Over the last year, a loose-knit
same as 2000. They favored Sen. coalitionoforganizations,includJohn Kerry, with 56 percent saying ing Rock the Vote, MTV Choose or
they went with the Democratic Lose, Declare Yourself and the
challenger, and 43 percent choos- New Voters Project, spent more
ing President Bush, according to than $40 million to get young
the polls.
people to the polls. The camStill, election experts predicted
paign hoped to reverse a steady
that th~ number of young voters decline in the voting rate of young
would increase from 2000 and people. Except for an upswing in
reverse years of declining partici- 1992, turnout among young votpation.
ers has fallen one-third in the last
Just 36 percent of eligible voters 30 years.
18 to 24 years old participated in
Organizers were aiming for 20
2000.
million young votes - 2 million
"We've had reports from all more than in 2000.
across the county of long lines
"Everything I hear is that turnat student precincts," said Ivan out is going to exceed 20 million,"
Frishberg 'of the New Voters said Hans Reimer, political direcProject, a nonpartisan
group torfor Rock the Vote.
BY DRUID
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Burr in North Carolina and U.S.
Rep. Johnny Isakson in Georgia
and David Vitter in Louisiana.
In Kentucky, Republican Sen.
WASHINGTON -- Republicans
'jim Bunning, a Hall of Fame
strengthened their hold on the
pitcher whose unpredictable beSenate 1\lesday, capturing
a
havior gave Democrats hope for
handful of Southern Democratic
an upset, escaped a scare and
seats and sending Democratic
pulled out a narrow win. Former
leader Tom Daschle to defeat, the
U.S. Rep. Tom Coburn kept
first party leader to lose his Senate
Oklahoma, another potential tosseat in 52 years.
The GOP also expanded its grip sup, in Re'publican hands.
Republicans currently hold a
on the House of Representatives
narrow majority in the Senate,
by at least five seats, winning
51-4B,with one independent who
redrawn
districts
in Texas.
tends to vote with Democrats.
Republicans currently hold a 227From the outset, the political
205 majority with one indepenlandscape this election year fadent who votes Democratic and
vored Republicans. Of 34 Senate
two vacancies.
seats up for election, Republicans
In the Senate, Republicans
had to defend 15 this year, and
won formerly Democratic seats
Democrats 19. More Democrats
in North and South Carolina,
also faced tough races, and only
Louisiana and Georgia. In Florida,
nine Senate seats in all were truly
Republican Mel Martinez, the
in play. With control of the Senate
former secretary of Housing and
at stake, these races broke fundUrban Development, claimed vicraising records and made this
tory, but Democrat Betty Castor
election the most expensive in
did not concede.
A Republican sweep of all five history.
The South offered Republicans
states would further solidify a
their best hope for gains. Senate
political realignment across the
retirements by Democrats Ernest
South that began when Lyndon
Hollings from South Carolina,
Johnson signed the Civil Rights
Zell Miller in Georgia and John
Actin 1965.
Kerry's running mate, Sen. John
The Republican victories also
Edwards of North Carolina, gave
would give the Senate a more
Republicans their best shots.
conservative cast, making it less
Florida and Louisiana are more
of a check on the more ideologidifficult Southern
challenges
cal, Republican-controlled House
for Republicans, but retirements
of Representatives. But Tuesday's
there by incumbent Democratic
victories could also give the
Sens. Bob Graham of Florida and
Senate the biggest minority repreJohn Breaux of Louisiana gave
sentation ever, with one Africanthe GOP openings for pickups .as
American and potentially two
well.
Hispanics.
But Republican retirements
Democrats had a chance to offin Illinois and Colorado gave
set some ofthe Republican gains.
Democrats an outside. chance to
They won formerly Republican
regain control of the Senate.
seats in Illinois arid Colorado,
In winning House seats in
and Republican Lisa Murkowski
Texas, Republicans defeated such
was in a pitched battle to retain
Democratic stalwarts as Martin
her seat from Alaska.
Frost and Charles Stenholm. The
Southern states promoted four
only significant loss for House
RepublicanmembersoftheHouse
Republicans was the defeat of
of Representatives to the Senate.
Rep. Phil Crane of Illinois.
They were U.S. Rep. JimDeMintin
South Carolina, U.S. Rep. Richard
BY JRMES
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We have designs for the new
tattoo. and we can create
from PictUres you brlngln.

New Moon Tattoo
6422 Fairview Ave. 375-1666
"Perforating the Papulas of Idaho"

2001f

I read the "Overpaid sports stars,
malnourished humanity" article
in the Nov. 1 issue of The Arbiter. I
couldn't believe what I'd read. The
only reason I picked up The Arbiter
was to see what the latest installment of the Taco Bell fiasco was.
The author of the sports stars
article proposed that we call her
"naive, idealistic, or even annoying," Ok, I will. Perhaps Charles
Barkley's commercials stating, "I
am not a role model" are before her
time. I remember them. I think- his
statement fits this situation.
Let's start with stereotyping. The
article described the athletes as
"rich slam dunkers" and in the very
next paragraph Shaq and Michael
Jordan are mentioned. I feel this
is an inadvertent stereotyping of
African American basketball players. These two gentlemen have
been reduced to "rich slam dunkers,' You gotta be joking.
Why do African American athletes have to be responsible for
what ails the world? Many of them
do tremendous things to help
communities across the country.
Coliectively, I would venture to say
that millions of dollars have been
given to communities by a long
list of professional sports stars.
They are not the ones you should
be pointing fingers at. It's the team
owners that are responsible for
the outrageous salaries. What arc
they doing to help humanity or
more specifically the communities
where their teams are located?
I wasn't too overly surprised by
what I read. I know that the article
was not written with intentional
malice. Unfortunately, it is this sort
of narrow-mindedness
that has
created another rift on our campus
with the Taco Bell situation. As a
campus, I hope that in the future,
all of us will take a larger look and
carefully evaluate how we view
others and what contributions we
can make to change stereotyping
and lack of concern for all humanity.
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I am pro draft.
As a college student, the
thought of war scares me. I have
so much ahead of me that I want
to experience that I couldn't
imagine losing my life in a war.
I want to live the way I do without ever fighting to protect my
country. I take for granted all the
freedoms I have without realizing that someone else fought so I
could have them. I have become
a free-loader, never taking part
in the fight but constantly reaping the benefits.
The first time I heard about

Dawn M. Ramirez
Student

Ask
Mr.
Dear Mr. Poodles,

DISillUSioned democrat.
BaIse, Idaho

Dear Disillusioned democrat
You and many others like yourself are feeling your pain right
now. It's akin to having a corn cob
shoved up your ass without any
lubricant. However, many others
unlike you can now bask in the
knowledge that they sti1l have a
leader who will uphold values
similar to if not exactly like their
own. Now that John Kerry is out
of the picture, conservatives can
now have their fear of Iohn Kerry
allowing gay stem cell-transplanted abortionists to marry assuaged. I wouldn't recommend
moving to Canada, though, it
costs too much and can take up _
to two years. By then we could
be at war with them, eh. What's a
democrat like you doing in Idaho
anyways?
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again."
Though the passion seen in
all politics was commendable,
stories abound of instances low
and lower on campus and in the
nation _. it's been a long, nasty
trip.
The smear campaigns began
over a year ago in the Democratic
primary race, as, mud-slinging

scam that also hit home.
As citizens of a swing state,
Pennsylvanians were bombarded constantly by political ads
The political campaigns of . depicting each candidate in his
2004 were arguably the dirtiest
worst moment.
in our nation's history. From the
As State Rep. Dave- Reed (Rvery beginning, it seemed there
62nd) said, "I think there's one
was no move too low, from ob- thing we can all agree on -- .I'd
scene chalkings on campus to like to see some regular TV
a nationwide voter-registration
EDITDRIRL
Tha Psnn

The Arbiter
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Our Troops" stickers on our
bumpers and we confidently say
we are proud to be Americans.
However, when the government calls upon its proud
Americans for help, our pride
turns into protest. There is more
to being a proud American than
putting a flag in your yard or a
sticker on your bumper.
A proud American stands by
his country to finish what was
started.

RBDUT THE WRITER
Rahlaa Rndrldga la a eamor
Journalism major. Rsach hsr st:
opIn Ion. daII~tltan.com

out hard-earned money so other
people can go roll a fat one on
their dime. Now they know how
their parents feel.
Yea to ASOSU, which never
smokes or drinks anything but
justice and accountability.
Nay to the No. I, undefeated
USC Trojans, who are coming to
town this weekend for a Pac-l0
showdown. Let us be the first to
say, "Uncle!"
Yea to Dad's Weekend. Or, as
it's known to Moms, pool-cleaningweekend.
Nay to New York City for being named the best American
city to visit. Corvallis came in
2,354th. Oh well, there's always
next year, right?

Good riddance, dirty politics

Mr. Poodles

Phona: 3~S-B20~ IM100]
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to say good-bye to our families.
Because we don't want to postpone our education. Because we
tell ourselves that if we don't go,
someone eise will. It is because
we are scared.
These soldiers are losing their
lives not just for Iraq, but also for
you and me. Believe in the war
or not, it is our duty as citizens
to protect our country. If there
were people who were trained
and wi1ling to relieve these soldiers, they could come home to
their families.
It seems as though so much of
our country is made up of fake
Americans. We have flags hanging in our front yard, "Support

N ys

s

What do you think this country
is heading for now that President
Bush has been re-elected? My
father thinks it's the end of the
world and my husband wants to
move to Canada. What should I
do?

I'

a difficult time recruiting more.
soldiers. The National Guard
was 10,000 short of its recruitment goal,
More than 1,000 U.S. service
members have died in Iraq as of
Nov. 1. More support is needed.
The weight of nearly 300 mi1lion
Americans is left in the hands of
130,000 soldiers.
Many Americans are against
the draft because they say they
don't support the war. There are
soldiers who have been promised time and time again that
they could come home. These
soldiers arc stuck there because
of you and me.
Because we don't want to have

eeds dralt

viewed from space. Sweet.
floating in the Gulf of Mexico.
Nay to Ashlee Simpson, who
Nay to elections coverage.
is passing the blame for her SNL
We would have watched it, but
a very special episode of "One lip-sync episode off onto her
Tree Hill" was on the WB. So .., drummer. We're glad that he
pushed the wrong button, bewho won?
Yea to Florida, which went to cause for a while we thought Ms.
Dubya. Uhh ... Canada, anyone?
Bush again this year. They say . Simpson was very talented.
DRILY BRRDMETER
Yea to John Kerry for giv- that Bush's numbers went up
Yea to R. Kelly, who is suing
Yea to Election Day. Even if ing it his best shot. Is it too during the uncertainty of the Jay-Z after their "Best of Both
your guy didn't win, isn't it com- late to vote for Howard Dean? hurricanes ...Jesus, is there any- Worlds" tour was cut short. In
other news, Mark Morrison and
forting to know that there will Yeeeeeeeeeahhhh!
thing Karl Rove can't do?
Nay to Kerry. In the year of
Biz-Markie's "Worst of Both
be no more campaign comrnerNay to the legions of lawyers
"anyone but Bush," you couldn't
that ascended on the swing Worlds" tour is still coming to a
ciais?
Nay to the Electoral College. even be that. Thanks for nothstates to make sure nothing ille- town near you.
ing, ketchup boy.
Nay to theAssociatedStuaents
gal was going down. There hasn't
Its football team sucks.
Yea to election coverage on been this many iawyers in once
of the University of Oregon, who
Yea to four more years of
George W. Bush. Seriously _. if every major network Thesday. place since John Edwards' last recently admitted to spendLook, we know where Ohio is.
ing student incidental fees on
liberals can't bitch and combirthday party.
a weed- and alcohol-filled fiplain, what purpose do they You don't need to remind us
Yea to election maps. We had
every three seconds. We didn't
nance retreat. We feel sorry for
no idea that the United States
have in life? .
the UO student body, shelling
Nay to four more years of know, however, that Hawaii was was colored red and blue when

Poodles

1910 Unluersltv Orlue

the draft I couldn't get it out of
my head. The current bill for the
draft includes women and college attendance doesn't matter.
For me, this draft could be a possibility. I began to research the
idea and found many Americans
upset and angry at the chance of
a draft occurring.
However, through all my research, one realization hit me.
Troops are spread thin. Reserves
are being told they can't leave at
the end of their tours. The Army
contacted 4,166 members of the
Individual Ready Reserve to get
back into uniform and mobilize. National Security experts
are saying the military wi1lhave
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ads covered Iowa airwaves and
continued to the last as anonymous students chalked vulgarities and ad hominem attacks all
over IUP sidewalks.
With the' conclusion of this
election season comes the prom· .
ise of afresh look at politics. As
incumbents face renewed terms
and new facesenter 'office, all
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bear the responsibility of the
campaign promises made.
Members of the American
public also have a new responsibility ~-the responsibllitytc stay
educated about
state of po Iitics in thelrcounfry."
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Foxx saves
'Ray' across
script gaps
RDGER W. UENRBLE
Culture Writer

, "

Writing a film script that covers anybody's
entire lifespan seems an impossible task.
TQe impossibility becomes certain when
that person is Ray Charles. The movie "Ray"
was written by James 1. White and directed
by Taylor Hackford. They try to include too
many details of Charles' life that stray from
the main storyline. This creates a few transitions between scenes without logical reasons why they cut from one time and place to
the next. In a life filled so full with activity,
though, it must be difficult to choose which
items to cut. The writer and director made
an ambitious and good-intentioned attempt
to give at least a feeling for everything. They
should have trimmed more and stuck with
their main points; excess scenes serve not to
give a more distinct view of Charles' life, but
rather to partially bury the important stuff in
a pile of clutter.
Despite this clutter, the writer and director
did many things well. They show Ray Charles
not as a music legend, but as a man. They
show Ray Charles not as an evil drug addict
who cheats on his wife, but as a man. They
do not give Charles extra sympathy for his
misgivings, nor do they laud him as a hero
for the good he
did. They allow
Ray Charles' actions to speak
on their own
behalf, and his
spirit has much
to say. This voice
comes from two
sources
alone:
Ray
Charles'
music and Jamie
Foxx's brilliant
performance.
The songs for
the soundtrack
are well chosen to compliment
certain
moments
of
Charles' life and
illuminate
the
film's action. At
times, however,
the writer seems
to have taken effort to explain
how the songs
came as a direct
result of Charles'
experiences immediately
after the moment
they occurred.
This could be
the case, but
feels untrue and
works more as a
plot device than
an explanation
of Charles' lyric
writing
techniques. Rather,
Ray Charles' improvising
and
mixing
styles
(gospel, rhythm
and blues, country, and rock) to create songs that stir listeners' emotions and cause record label executives to drool feels true. In any case, the music
is a joy to experience.
Often in biographical films, it appears to be
enough for an actor to create a passable lm- '
personation of the real life person an~ do an
impression in front ofthe camera. JamICFoxx
does this, but for him, it is only the beginning of his work. He goes beyond a flawless
impersonation of Ray Charles and creates a
character we believe is Ray Charles. The most
remarkable part of Foxx's impression is the
way he so comfortably inhabits a body that
moves so awkwardly. The scenes where Ray
Charles performs to audiences and recording studio executives exhibit Foxx's best im-
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So, anyway ...
BY TRRUIS

ESTUDLD

Columnist

I had a wonderful time this past
weekend. It was Halloween, yeah.
It's hard to put into words how much
this holiday frustrates me. The demands of Halloween are maddening!
Why, oh why. can I never see..mto come
up with anything resembling a good
costume idea until five minutes before
I'm supposed to be somewhere dressed
up?
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Halloween IS scary for those With a full slomachand an empty head
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I think there's a blockage in my brain.
It's the same blockage that prevents me
from writing papers for class until the
night before they're due, and keeps me
from answering questions asked of me
until after I unconsciously repeat the
question back to the asker. If you think
the latter affliction is not really troublesome, try doing it to people asking
you questions, and see if they like you
for very long.
This year's Halloween experience
was no different. On Saturday after-
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dering aimlessly through the store for
ten minutes, I was inches away from
buying a khaki shirt and shorts, finding a stuffed gator and going as the
Crocodile Hunter. Who could resist a
guy at a party, wrestling a toy alligator
and shouting "Crikey!" at everyone he
sees? I opted out of that one when my
mind hit the jackpot. ...
I decided to wear a pair of pajamas
with sliced up sleeves and pant legs,
and burnt edges. I'd spike my hair

See Rnyway [page 6)
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noon, I braved the swarm of people
marauding through Savers thrift store,
about six hours prior to the frat party
scheduled at my house.
My initial thought was to go as the
guy from "Sling Blade." I would love to
walk around all night saying, "french
fried pertaters, mm-hmm." but I
could only imagine that would get old.
Multiple friends had suggested being
Napoleon Dynamite, but I don't look
a dang thing like that guy, so how the
flip would Ihave done that? After wan-
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straight up, have blood running
out of my nose and ears, and
dark circles around my eyes. To
complete the ensemble, I'd walk
around with my hand jammed
down one of the slots on a toaster. Electrocution victim: not the
best Idea I've ever come up with,
but at least the process was complete.
With shopping out of the way,
my roommates and I stopped for
lunch. Ofthe three of us, Iwas the
only one not the slightest bit Interested in food. I had sat around
all morning In my underwear,
eating Dorltos and watching
"Halloween 5." (I'm so freakin'
rowdy sometimes!) One of them
suggested we eat at the China
Grand Buffet. Not being hungry,
you would think I might have objected. But no, I said it was cool.
So I sat down and sipped water
while they ate, right? At a buffet?
Hell no! I ate Chinese food like it

NOV
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was going out of style.
Youknow that old saying about
how if you eat Chinese food,
you'll be hungry a half hour later? Yeah, that's complete horse
crap. I couldn't think about any
kind oHood the rest ofthe night,
and I barely fit into those second-hand pajamas. Lucky for
me, later that evening, I rediscovered how Long Island iced
teas are a great temporary way to
forget what an idiot I am.
So, anyway, I guess that pretty
much takes care ofmy Halloween
gripes. I think for next year, I'li
apply the Christmas approach
to this holiday. The day after
Valentine's Day, I'll start carving
pumpkins and deciding what to
wear. That way, I'li be sure and
have a costume ready in time for
Oct. 31. If that fails to work, I'll
just move to Long Island. Though
I may not be any happier, at least
I can eat as much peanut chicken
as I want and not remember it in
the morning.
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personations. The best pieces
t)f his acting, however, Wde
between these scenes in the
moments where he relives hls
past, the moments where he interacts with his band, his wife,
his children, and his mistresses
are the ones that create the illusion of seeing Charles living,
rather than just Jamie Foxx doing an uncanny impression.
The film cuts back and forth
between Charles as a youth
growing up and Charles as a
young musician trying to make
his way in the business. In his
youth, his brother drowns,
and Charles holds himself responsible for not helping his
brother. As' a young musician,
Charles gets hooked on heroin
and struggles to keep his career and life on track. At first
glance, the film appears to
try to link the two events, giving Charles an excuse for his
drug use. In the end, however;
his wife, Della Bea continually confronts him and asks him
to admit responsibility for his
problem and the hurt it does to
his family. Although he eventually goes through rehabilitation
to keep a promise to his mother
not to ever let anyone or anything make him a cripple, he
never claims responsibility. So,
while Ray Charles has the sense
to confront and overcome his
problem, he never quite has the
courage to admit responsibility. Again, neither a hero nor a
villain gets portrayed, but rather a human being.
The film circles the theme
of overcoming a handicap, but
Ray Charles' blindness was not
his handicap. Several times he
finds ways to use it to his advantage, and certainly it contributed to the development
of his acute sense of hearing.
He is crippled by the things
that cripple us all: regret and
guilt. While drugs, whether
prescription or illegal, masquerade as quick fixes, in the
end they only compound the
problem. Running away seems
a good idea when standing in
the face ofthe problem, but the
demons can always run along
with you. What we have to assuage our pain and perhaps
even cure our paralysis is each
other, the things we do to and
for each other, and the art we
create. Ray Charles' was music,
the thing he loved more than
his family and more than his
drugs; he left us a treasury ofit
to benefit from, and it will forever remain his legacy.

BY KRREN HELLER
Knight Ridder Newspepers

NEW YORK- Absolutely. More
so than the camera shows.
Jude Law, who is in an astonishing six movies this season, does
not disappoint. He's as handsome
in person, with eyes the color of
the Caribbean, lashes the length
of the Channel, a melting smile, a
Cary Grant-caliber jaw. He once
roomed with Ewan McGregor,
which might be too much superior DNAfor one flat.
No, Law isn't short, as many actors are, all head atop truncated
legs, but about 5-foot-11.
And, true, he's rocker thin;
more prone to smokes than the

gym.
Is it fair to begin with Law's
looks? At31, he's an accomplished
actor, twice nominated for Oscars
("The Talented Mr. Ripley," "Cold
Mountain"). In seven years of
moviemaking, Law has worked
with many top directors and actors. Everyone praises his professionallsm. He even does a good
job at feigning interest in the [un, ket interview, as he sits here talking about "Alfie,"set to open Nov.
5.
.
But the looks trump all. His appearance is the elephant in the
room.
Quite possibly, he's "too goodlooking," which he mocked on
last week's "Saturday Night Live."
Law's kind of handsome makes
other men uneasy, prone to
making remarks like "He's prettier than. any of his costars.' In
the case of "Alfie," this means
Marisa Tomei, Susan Sarandon,
Nia Long and 22-year-old Sienna
Miller, Law's significant other
and a one-name phenom in the
fashion press.
Law doesn't use hi; looks as
a weapon. His stance is cool,
courteous. This day he is also
tired, distracted and, like many
Englishmen,
dentally
challenged.

Did he pick robot Gigolo Joe in
Steven Spielberg's "A.I.:Artificial
Intelligence" and' the haunted
killer in Sam Mendes' "Road to
Perdition" to play against nature)
blessings?
There's no way to ask such
questions, no humble way for
him to answer.
So, instead, we discuss the current state of cinematic affairs.
This is, after all, our Jude Law
moment.
Law's output this quarter ranges' from "Lemony Snicket's A
Series of Unfortunate Events," in
which he's heard as the title character though not seen, to "Alfie,"
where he's in every scene.
"I made these six movies over
a period of two years, and here
they are being released in (three)
months," Law said, sitting in one
of those nondescript hotel suites
movie stars tend to sit in.
"I have to look at it positively,
though there's certainly a downside to it."
He stars in David O. Russell's
"I (heart) Huckabees" and Kerry
Conran's "Sky Captain and the
World of Tomorrow," both out
now, as well as Mike Nichols'
"Closer," due Dec. 3, and Martin
Scorsese's "The Aviator" (briefly,
as Errol Flynn), set for Dec. 17,the
same day as "Lemony Snicket.'
"Alfie" is a remake of the 1966
classic that branded Michael
Caine a star, the story of a callow,
basically unrepentant cad.
"There's no pattern to how I select roles, or perhaps there is but
it's some unconscious pattern,"
said Law. "I think, on the whole,
there's more texture to these
roles. I always believe we're all
made up of good and bad bones.
If you car bring something attractive to someone deeply unattractive, you've achieved something, and vice versa."
Law left school at age 17to pursue acting. He instantly landed
a soap and stage roles with the
National Theatre and in the West

End. He won an Olivier Award
as best newcomer for his performance in "Indiscretions," and
was nominated for a Tony when It
moved to Broadway.
With "Alfie" and the existential
"Huckabees,' Law has ventured
into comedic roles, albeit unconventionalones.
"Alot of romantic comedies that
came my way weren't something
I felt, at the time, particularly interested In doing, yet I'IIl a huge
fan of the romantic comedies of
the '30s, '40s and even '50s," Law
said. "But I've never enjoyed that
genre so much in modern cinema."
Before "Alfie," he was against
reviving someone else's role.
"Looking back on it, I don't
know what I was thinking (in accepting the part) because, for all
intents and purposes, it really
went against what I felt about remakes. It's a classic film.
"But two things happened. One
is the fear factor, I suppose, the
challenge of trying to pull it off,"
he said. "Gosh, this is something
that is a worthwhile hurdle to
overcome because it scared me so
much, the sheer size of the part,
and the responsibility that lands
on that part's shoulders. And also
because (director) Charles Shyer
turned the spotlight in a different
direction, and made it very clear
that this is a character ... who sits
like an icon along with the Don
Juans and the Casanovas."
In "Alfie," he plays a selfish
'user, drunk with self-deception,
not above sleeping with his best
friend's girlfriend. The movie offers no pret ty ending and few lessons learned.
"I'm very prpud of this piece.
We've got to stop believing that
our lives can be wrapped up in
red ribbons, or (being) told that
all our problems can be solved,"
he said. u ... Alfie achieves a great
amount by questioning himself
just that once" at the end of the
movie, where he utters the infamous line » immortalized in the
Burt Bacharach song '- "What's it
all about?"
Law thinks about returning
to the theater, possibly in two
. years. He certainly has the hair
for Hamlet.
In the meantime, he's "kind of
trying to make the most of the
good wave that's come my way,"
a man aware enough to understand the inviting place where he
resides.

746 W. Main St. ,., 388-1900
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CRDWNING ACHIEVEMENT

BY MIKE

CATCH ALL THE COLLEGE AND NFL FOOTBALL THIS WEEKEND
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Alvarez does double duty, puts
Badger on track for Rose Bowl
"It's a good fit because of the
coach in 1990 after serving as
years he's invested here in turnLou
Holtz's
defensive
coordinaChicago Tribune
ing around a 1-9 program," Ryan
tor at Notre Dame.
Alvarez, the winningest foot- said. "Going out and beating the
MADISON,Wis. - Throughout
bushes, fundraising,
(doing)
the campaign season, the color ball coach in Wisconsin history
PRo From a coach's standpoint,
(106-67-4),
is
gaining
notice
off
of the state of Wisconsin was in
there's somebody in there now
the field as well this season, joindoubt.
who knows the battles we face."
ing
Watson
Brown
of
AlabamaRepublican red or Democratic
More often than not, Alvarez
Birmingham ,,~ the only two
blue? Yetit never really mattered
comes out on the winning end of
Division
I-A
football
coaches
on football Saturdays, when
those battles.
who double as their school's
Badger backers bleed nothing
Wisconsin was 9-36 in the four
athletic director. On April 1,
but cardinal and white.
years before Alvarez's arrival.
Alvarez
took
over
from
retiring
Their hearts are full to burstHe was a mere 1-10in his debut
ing this season, pumped up by Pat Richter, the AD who brought
season, then went 5-6 in his next
him to Madison.
'
the emergence of the Badgers
two. A 10-1-1record in the breakOne
of
the
first
people
Alvarez
as Big Ten leaders. With an 8-0
'through 1993 season featured
consulted
before
taking
the
job
overall record and a 5-0 mark in
the Badgers' first Rose Bowl apthe Big Ten, they have had two was Bo Ryan, Wisconsin's baspearance since 1963 and the
ketball
coach.
weeks to prepare for border rival
first Rose Bowl victory in school
"I
have
a
lot
ofrespect
for
Bo,
Minnesota (6-2, 3-2) onSaturday
history.
and I wanted to make sure that
at Camp Randall Stadium.
In 10 subsequent seasons
he
felt
comfortable
with
me
in
With a Victory the Badgers will
there
have been eight winning
the position," Alvarez said.
continue moving toward their
records, including back-to-back
Ryan
was
enthusiastically
fourth Rose Bowl berth under
Barry Alvarez, who took over as supportive .:
BY AUANI

DETADIT MI __ Members or the 200~ DetrOit Pistons stend and metch the
2DD~Ne'AChampionship banner get raised to the rerters 10 The Palace 10
Auburn Hills. Mlchlgen. prior to the seeson openar with Houston.
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Auburn
No.3in
the new
BCS poll

HORN

Sports Writer

The Boise State men's basketball team takes to the court for the
first time tomorrow night at the
Taco Bell Arena versus Albertson
College at 7:35 p.m, for an exhibition game. The Broncos are
returning five players from last
year's successful team, and bringing in seven new players.
Fans will recognize the starting
five starters for the Broncos. They
are the returning letterman from
the team last season.
"The five vets have often set the
tone. Not just one person," BSU
Head Coach Greg Graham said.
Preseason second team AllWAC power forward Jermaine
Blackburn will lead the team. In
the frontcourt with Blackburn is
senior Jason Ellis. The Broncos
will be starting small. Blackburn
is a natural small forward moving
- up. In his place at the small forward position is sophomore Coby
Karl. The two guards starting are
senior Franco Harris, and sophomore Eric Lane.
"He (Lanelshould make us a lot
more explosive," Graham said.
Lane spent last season backing
up fifth year senior Joe Skiffer.
This season, the job is his to lose
at this point.
"I kind oflook at it as a no pressure situation," Lane said. "I just
need to go out there and everything will take care of itself."
Graham drafted out his plan to
use the players as of now. Backing
up Ellis at the center position is Tez
Banks. The junior JUCO transfer
will give Ellis much needed rest
he lacked last season without losing too much on inside rebounding. Blackburn has Kareem Lloyd
backing him up. Lloyd looks a lot
like Aaron Haynes. He is lanky
and as the ability to still drives inside and rebound.
"We have a lot of talent and we
will come together," Banks said.
"But it's going to take time."
Newly acquired guard McNeal
Thompson will back up Lane at
the point guard position, and
Seth Robinson will be backing
up at small forward and shooting
guard.
Graham will be using a lot of different formations and match ups
to be sure who can play where.
, Fans may recognize one of the
Coyotes suiting up tomorrow
night. Richard Fried played for the
Broncos and transferred over the
summer to Albertson. Also playing for the Coyotes is Richard's
little brother Justin, who signed a
letter of intent during the spring.
The team will play one more exhibition game versus Northwest
Nazarene on Nov. 11before opening their season at home versus
Idaho on Nov. 19.
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Auburn moved squarely into
the national-title picture Monday
with the release of the latest BCS
standings.
Thanks to losses by Miami and
Florida State on Saturday, the
Tigers moved up one spot, to third,
in the latest standings. Miami fell
from third to 10th after losing at
North Carolina and the Seminoles
plummeted from fifth to 13th after
falling at Maryland.
USC and Oklahoma remained
first and second, and stayed on a
collision course for a meeting in
the Jan. 4 Orange Bowl.
Once-beaten California made a
big jump, from eighth to fourth.
The Golden Bears, who have backto-back shutouts, moved up because they made a huge jump in
the BCS computers, from 14th to
fifth.
Despite moving up in the two
media polls, unbeaten Utah remained sixth in the BCS because
its computer ranking dropped a
spot, from fifth to sixth ..
Unbeaten Wisconsin was idle
this past weekend but moved up
two spots, to fifth, in the BCS.
The Badgers climbed in both media polls, and that was enough for
them to vault past Utah.
If Utah finishes sixth or better in the final BCS standings,
which come out Dec. 5, the Utes
are guaranteed a Bes berth. They
would become the first team from
outside the six so-called "BCS
leagues" -the ACC, Big East, Big
Ten, Big 12, Pac-l0 and SEC-to
play in a BCSgame.
"Whenyouare8-0, the bestthing
about it is that you have a chance
to get to 9-0," Utah Coach Urban
Meyer said after Saturday's victory over San Diego State. "That's
the only thing we're focused on."
The Big East champ is guaranteed aBCSberth, and West Virginia
is the highest-placed league team
in this week's standing at No. 16.
The only other Big East team in
the standings is Boston College at
No. 25. Conference USA (with No.
15 Louisville and No. 23 Southern
Miss) and the Western Athletic
Conference (with No. 12 Boise
State and No. 24 UTEP) each has
schools ranked higher than the
Big East.
Utah is the only Mountain West
school in the standings.
There are three components to
the BCS formula: The Associated
Press Top 25, the USAToday/ESPN
coaches' poll and six computer
ratings. In the computer ratings,
a team's high and low scores are
tossed out, and the four middle
scores are used to find the aver"
age. Each component counts onethird.
While strength of schedule no
longer is a separate component, all
six computers have a strength-of-,
schedule factor in their rankings ..
USC and Oklahoma each is first
in three computers, and each is
second inthe other three. Auburn
is third in all six.
'
California's computer
rankings range from fourth to 13th.
Wisconsin's range from seventh
to 13th. And Utah's range from
fourth to lith.
There are six unbeatens in
Division I-A. Never in the six-year
history of the ~CS have three
schools in the final BCStop 10finished unbeaten.
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problemsolver because there are so many
problems to solve," Tressel said.
Big Ten titles in 1997-'98. Alvarez
No. 1 for Alvarez is adhering
has a 7-2 record in bowl games,
to a schedule. During the footincluding victories in the 1998 ball season he runs the athletand 1999 Rose Bowls. He's the
ic department's meeting every
only coach in Big Ten history to Monday, but delegates much of
win back-to-back in Pasadena,
the day-to-day supervision to
and the 10th to win 100 or more
deputy Jamie Pollard and six othgames at one BigTen school.
er associate ADs who make up his
The impact of all that, as senior staff.
Alvarez well understands, is eco"He's been even better than
nomic as well as emotional.
some.of us expected," said Steve
"There's no question that foot- Malchow, associate AD for comball is the engine that drives the
munications. "He has a plan and
department," Alvarez said. "We he delegates very well, using the.
only have three sports that make
resources to hold you accountmoney-football and men's basable.
ketball, and we're fortunate to
"If we had had a really poor
have hockey. I believe football is year, then all. the second-guess70 percent of it,"
ing would be out there that you
Wisconsin's athletic departcan't do both jobs," Malchow
ment offers 23 sports involving
said. "Because we've been good,
800 student-athletes and a $60 we have-eliminated the talk bemillion budget.
fore it got started:'
Football, of course, has long
Former University ofWisconsin
been the big sport on most camPresident Donna Shalala was
puses, and football coaches such
counting on Alvarez "being
as Frank Broyles at Arkansas,
good" on many levels when she
Vince Dooley at Georgia and Bob approved his hiring in 1990.
Devaney at Nebraska routinely
"From the time Barry arrived,
did double duty as athletic directhe university got more competitors.
tive academically for undergradBut as the demands of both
uates, and now it's verydifficultto
jobs grew, coaches came to realget into Wisconsin," said Shalala,
ize they had little time for anynow president ofthe University of
thing other than football.
Miami. "There were a number of
Ohio State coach Jim Tressel
things we did (that affected that),
arrived in Columbus in 2001 from
but athletics was a piece of the
Youngstown State, a DivisionI-M
equation.
school where he also had served
"It's a great university and a
as athletic director since 1994.
great.place to be. It wasn't a hard
"Our biggest money-maker
sell o~ce you had a first-rate
was football, and it was the en- coach.
gine that drove the department,"
Malchow, who served as UW's
Tressel said.
sports information director and
Football success, he believes,
football contact from 1990-2001,
has a trickle-down effect.
said Alvarez is working harder
"There's something about athnow than he did while building
letic success in the fall, I think,
up the football program.
that propels you through an aca"The hours he's putting in, they
demic year," Tressel said. "Youget would beat down a normal persome momentum going."
son, but he seems energized by
And though the demands are the challenge," Malchow said.
many and varied, being an athletic director can make one a betZlfrompege
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Volleyball season winds down
Three more
games to go
BY RMBER FUGER
Sports Writer

The BSU women's volleyball

team will compete in the WAC
tournament for the first time Nov.
19-21, but first the Broncos hit
the road for three more matches.
Tonight the Broncos play in Utah
against the Wolverines of Utah
Valley State College for a nonconference match. On Nov.11 the
Broncos travel to Nevada to take
on the Wolfpack and on Nov. 13
they play in California against
the Fresno State Bulldogs.
The Broncos are 17-8on the season, 6-5 in conference play and
have a 6-3 record on the road. This
season the Broncos doubled their
total wins since 1998 in the first
half of the season to 16.Cameron
Flunderwas the first Bronco to be
named WAC player of the week
since the program joined the
WAC. Heather Malaschak was
ranked 17 in the nation in block-

ing and remains in the top 25.
Saturday, Oct. 30 marked the first
time since September of 1997
that the Broncos beat San Iose :
State. Friday, Oct. 29 the Broncos
took game one against third
ranked Hawaii, the first time the
Broncos have ever won a game
against them.
First times are great times,
but winning as a team is what
counts. The Broncos pride themselves on playing as a team. Both
Malaschak and Flunder have said
they don't pay attention to their
individual statistics.
The Broncos have three more
games to focus on before the
tournament.
First up is tonight's match against the UVSC
Wolverines. This is a non-conference match but the Broncos will
face this match like any other, focused on adding another win to
their record.
The Wolverines are 8-11 on
the season after a loss at home
to Northern
Colorado. The
Wolverines total 1,055 kills as a
team and average 14.3 kills per
game. As a team the Wolverines
have 131.5 total team blocks and
average 1.8blocks per game.

Senior Deise Borghettlleads the
Wolverines in kills averaging 4.26
per game. Senior Alina ~allauer
has 195 total kills and averages
3.20 per game. Freshman Jessica
Endres leads the Wolverines
in blocking with 74 blocks.
Sophomore Lacee Koelliker is the
assist leader for the Wolverines
averaging 10.92 per game with
808 total assists.
Bronco category leaders include Flunder who leads the team
in kills with 384. Flunder averages 4.09 per game. Malaschak
leads the team in blocks with an
average of 1.66per game and a total of 154. Christina Melvin is the
assist leader for the team with
993. Melvin averages 11.96assists
per game.
Telia Peterson is a key offensive element with her total 247
kills and her average 2.68 kills per
game. Peterson is dominant on
defense averaging 2.97 digs per
game to total 273. Jamie Claussen
is another key component to the
Broncos offensive and defensive
strategies. Claussen averages
2.94 kills per game and 2.93 digs
per game. Claussen has 247 total kills and 246 total digs. Kim

Fenneman continues to contribute to the offense averaging 2AO
kills per game to total 204 kills.
Jackie Stroud is a consistent asset
to the offense and defense with
her .400 attack percentage and
her average 3.10 digs per game.
The Broncos as a team average
15.2 kills per game, 13.4 assists,
14.6defensive digs and 2.7 blocks
per game. The Broncos have a
team total of 1,427kills, 1,264 assists, 1,371 digs and 254.5 team
blocks.
The Broncos attack the ball
with forceful effectiveness and
are a potential threat to any opponent when they are on top of
their game. The Broncos focus on
executing their defensive strategy by playing quick at the net and
in center court. Smart exhibition
of plays on offense and quick reaction time on defense creates a
balance that the Broncos prioritize as their mental focus.
Tonight the lady Broncos aim
to focus and play fiercely against
the Wolverines to be victorious
for their last non-conference
match.

1------------------------------------------------DSUprepares to take on No.1,undefeated USC
Beavers will face their
fifth ranked opponent
of the year
BY BEN HEMSON
The Dally Baromater

The OSU football team has
already played a hellacious
schedule this year. The Beavers

have taken the field against four
teams ranked in the top 25, and
the result has been four losses.
On Saturday the squad comes
up against its toughest opponent
of the season, No. 1 USC, hoping to 'steal a win and introduce
the warm-weather Trojans to the
Oregon climate.
"It'll be a great opportunity for us," said defensive end
Bill Swancutt. "Hopefully, it'll

be raining and nice and cold,
since they won't be used to playing in that in Corvallis on the
Astroturf."
It will take more than bad
weather for OSU to upset the
Trojans. This USC team is so
strong it could be favored against
the NFI:s Arizona Cardinals, let
alone the Beavers. Even after losing star receiver Mike Williams
to eligibility issues, this team still

might be an improvement from
last year.
"I think they are flying high
right now," said OSU head coach
Mike Riley. "I think these guys,
as of late, have been very dominating and very difficult to play
against, to score against, to move
the football against, to stop. 1
mean, in all phases they've been
very, very good."

,

Coaches wonder about longterm stability of Big East
BY MICHREL
Milwaukee Journel

Are these your
Worst Nightmare?

heeseama

delicious rneane, letitiuce,
pickles, nornatio and chips.

. Over 30 satiisfying
sandwiches and salads
for lunch, dinner, picnics
and partiies.
VO{('(!

-Bolsf'S nesr
Frcc Wirclcss
Intcrnct
322-7401
4348 Chindcn

~

<.&00

345-0990
1030 Broadway ncar BSU

Career Center Services
Call: (208) 426-1747 to make an appointment

-orvisit our website at http://career.boisestate.edu

Career Planning
Major Exploration
Job-Search Advising _

Interview Training
Job Listings
Resume & Cover-Letter
Assistance

....-.._---Internship Information

HUNT
Sentinel

MILWAUKEE· Almost no one
has questioned the wisdom of
Marquette's future alliance with
the Big East. When the school
joins the league next season, the
mutual benefits should soon become apparent.
There are, however, those who
are publicly questioning the future ofthe conference itself.
At the league's recent basketball media day, it was generally
agreed by the coaches that the
Big East will be the nation's most
.powerful basketball conference
in 2005-'06, when Marquette officially joins with Louisville,
Cincinnati, South Florida and
DePaul. That's hard to deny, given the strength that already exists in the Big East.
Yet at the same time, some
coaches and administrators were
wondering aloud about the future
stability of a basketball-heavy
conference like the Big East in a

football-driven world.
"The reality is, where are we
five, six years from now?" Notre
Dame coach Mike Brey said.
"Down the road, is there going to
be another split? That's been out
there."
That's an interesting comment
coming from Brey, whose school
gladly plays basketball in the Big
East but will never give up its
football indepenGence as long as
the NBC money it doesn't have to
share is available. Notre Dame's
football presence could help stabilize the Big East, but that isn't
happening. Meanwhile, Big East
Commissioner Mike Tranghese
is hoping his other member institutions ratchet up their football
programs sooner than later.
"Clearly there is a sense of importance and a sense of urgency
on the football side," Tranghese
said in comments to The New
York Times. "If you want to be a
major player as a conference in
college athletics, you've got to
play football at a high level."

The overwhelming reality 01
big-time football as the 500pound gorilla in college athletics
crushed Marquette's soon-to-beformer league. Conference USAis
crumbling because it did not have
enough football powers, and the
Big East's recent losses of Miami
and Virginia Tech to the Atlantic
Coast Conference (plus Boston
College next season) could have
the same deleterious effect.
Louisville has a good football
program, but if the future question for the Big East is the retention of an automatic BCSberth as
a means of survival, good might
not be good enough following
the defections of football titans
Miami and Virginia Tech. And
because of financial and genderequity concerns, Marquette will
never have anything beyond a
non-scholarship
Division I-M
team, if that, to abet the Big East
in its pursuit of football dollars.
But to those who think he has
climbed aboard a sinking ship,
Marquette athletic director Bill
Cords says, "I take a dim view of
doomsayers that look at the worst
possible situation:'
Cords said Monday that he
thought the tremendous strength
of Big East basketball would afford Big East football time to mature and prosper. Itcertainly happened in the ACC, a basketball
conference that eventually rose to
all-around national prominence
with football growth at Virginia,
Maryland and Georgia Tech, and
that was before the ACC took on
Florida State and committed acts
of piracy against the Big East.
The Big East will have its automatic BCS berth and TV football
contract for the next four years.
Whether that is enough time for
the league to regain its football
foothold and keep itself from
splintering once more is unclear.
Yet Cords remains as sold on the
Big East as the day he signed the
transfer papers.
"I've never felt such a commonality of purpose, expectations,
qualities and values as 1 do with
the BigEast," he said.
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Jobs while you are a
student, Career
Opportunities, or
Internships?

1999 VW Jetta GL, dark
green, CC, AC, & CD.
Good condition, $5700.
867-9064
7-Piece .Cherry Bedroom
set. Brand-new in box.
Retail $2250, sacrifice
$450. Call 888·1464

Free job-referral
service

EVERGREEN SUITES 384-1600

Cherry Sleigh Bed, solid
wood. New-in-box, Value
$850, sacrifice $249. Call
888-1464.

'Tlic ~~l,llldS.011
tflt'%lrk~

Full size orthopedic set.
Brand new in package.
Sacrifice $99. Call 8667476
Italian leather couch and
loveseat for salel Brand
new, still in plastic. Retail $2950, sacrifice $895.
Call 888-1464.

Writers, Artists Wanted
Get involved in new
student magazine by BSU
Publication club. publicationclub@
hotmail.com

.

Affordable
Furnished Housing
Off-Campus

Quest Contractor
has immediate openings
for outside Direct Sales
Rep. Earn about S10001
wk commission!! Work
hrs M-F 4pm • 830pm,
Sat. 9am -5pm. Call 800955-7350

Starting at $295/mo.
We need enthusiastic
individuals with
excellent verbal skills
to work 20-40
hours per week.

Bring In ad Be receive $t 00
off 1st month rent

King/Queen Mattresses
and box springs. $50 for
set $30 extra for frame.
Call 322-2422 aft. 3pm

Spoken Word Artist Nov.
9th, 7pm. SUB Brava
Stage. Info: www.inspirachel.com

Click BroncoJobs
at http://
career.boisestate.edu

Private Uvlng Areas & Bath
Shared Common Amenities

Yamaha DGX500 keyboard still in box, $550.
Men's Ralph Lauren Jacket $35/0bo. 343-2042

l',

BroncoJobs
_MMM_Miid,@,i ••
Lcoking for

Queen Pillow Top mattress set, Brand new, still
in plastic. Must sell $129.
Can deliver. 866-7476

I;
I"

work around your school
schedules Call 321-7896

BSU,' WO. $300 p/rm or
$750 p/mos. All uti!. pd.
can 484-2156

1999 Jeep Wrangler Sport.
50k miles. $3k in modification. $12,000/0bo. Call
371-1324, please leave a
message.

Save $$ on your cost
of commuting! Energy
devise saves gas. Visit
www.myenergycel.com
then call Dave 454·1360
Income Opportunity also
available.

Includes all utilities. cable/
computer lab. Open 7 days
a week

DESIGN YOUR OWN
SCHEDULE
EVENING and WEEKEND
HOURS AVAILABLE

336·8787

.Paid training
.Casual environment
• Flexible schedule

Room For Rent $375 +
1/2 utilities, deposit req'd,
4 bdrm, 2 bath to share
with one. Crescent Rim
area otT Moris Hill. Quiet,
responsible. 631-6593.

2bd/lba N. End house
$500/mo $250dep. Call
345-246 or 447-9703
3bdrml2ba log home
gas heat+wood stove, Off
N36th/must see. No freshmen please, Non-smoking
females only. $795/mo.
lease till Jun I
208-322-7979
Be the Ist to live at Mallard Court. Studios, I, 2
bdrms, lofts. Include WD,
covered pkng, clean burning natural gas furnaces &
hot water heaters. Close to
BSU-starting at $515 Call
386-9318 or 761-9696

$7to$12perhr
Please call for
more information

658-4888

BE A BARTENDER,
No experience necessary, hands on training in
Boise, must be 18 yrs or
older, make $100·150 per.
shift, job placementlget
certified. Call 333-tips
(8477)

Customer Sales/Service

FALL EXPANSION

Excellent pay!

1973 MOBILE HOME
for sale. 935 sq.ft, 3bd/
Iba $10,500 call Bryan or
Gina 345-2712
1992 4Runner V6 SR5
123k, all power + extras.
Great condo $6,200 obo,
Call 861-8883
1993 FORD Tempo, wht
4dr sedan, 90k mi. PIW, PI
S, P/seat, AC, CD. Good
condo $1200/0bo. 447·
1602 God bless!
1994 Toyota Pickup V6
Ext Cab. 197K Hwy/mi.

If you enjoy spending
time with people in need
of help (elderly, handicapped, disabled children)
call us. Requirements: 612 mo. explTB testlCPR/
Background check, reliable trans. a must. PIT &
FIT work avail. We will

• Directly acres: from I17nCtl
• ]4.lIour [it>W." "",m

THE NUI"IBER. ONE
COI"IPLAINT FROI"I
EI"IPLO'(EES IS
"UNCLEAR OBJECTIVES:

7 Gentlemen from
Madrid
8 Wound marks
9 Bad actors
10 Period
11 Virgil's epic
12 Estimate a new
age
13 Trapper
18 Wicked
22 Oem. candidate
of the '50s
24 Hard _ Cafe
25 Hunter or
Connell
26 Interoffice
epistle
27 Shoshone tribe
members
28 Ice expanse
30 Plunders
33 Let go
35 Tiniest bit
36 Whipping scar
37 Give off
38 Lead a nomadic
life
39 Visualizes

Gemini (May 21·Junc 21)
Today is a 7 ..Advice from
your partner may not have been
solicited, but it's coming. Don't
resist _listen and learn. This will
come in handy.

F Roommate wanted to
share 2bd/ Iba apt. Close
to BSU. $350 + 1/2 Util.
Call 343-6384
Huge 3bdrm Duplex,
w/lg backyard, 3min. to

IU

2004 Tribune Medin Services,
All rlghte reeerved.

Tanrus (AprIl20.May 20)
Today is a 7 - For the next several
weeks you'll be more involved in
analyzing a treasure. Sort, file and
assess what you find carefully, so
not to lose any.

• Business Center
• Secured ACceSl

III

DOWN
1 Nonsense!
2 Ml:jnipulate
3 Continental
NASA equivalent
4 Closer to black
5 Cromwell's
nickname
6 Horizonlallineup

©

Aries (March 21-ApriI19)
•
Today is a 6 - Money may be a
little tight, or otherwise spoken for,
but that's not going to inhibit your
fun. Playa game that's free. Get
some exercise.

• Elevators

DO '(OU THINK THE
REAL ISSUE I"IIGHT
BE 1"1'( INSECURITY?

ACROSS
1 Felt regret
5 Tax letters
8 Sheep farmer's
tools
14 Pelion's twin
peak
15 Agile deer
16 Lurch and
swerve
17 Raze
19 Actress
Plummer
20 Reunion group
21 Dinghy movers
23 Auditory organ
24 Verifies
dimensions
28 Ceremonial
act
29 Dental
malocclusions
30 Passenger
31 Wheel on a
rotating shaft
32 Poems of
exaltation
33 Actor Duryea
34 "A Separate
Peace" author
36 Subtle signalers
40 "_ Girl Friday"
41 Actor Parker
42 Stooge name
43 Savory jelly
46 Tranquilizing
48 Ticket datum
49 Chews
50 Used chairs
51 Oven glove
52 Go on snow
53 Call for
55 Morally corrupt
place
60 Wall bracket
61 Grow older
62 Author Ferber
63 Dispatcher
64 Laver of tennis
65 Caesar's date

Today's Birthday (Nov. 4).
To hold onto your money this year,
great wisdom is required. Gambling
is not your best tactic. Rather, plan
for and guard against losses.

$475 or $595

_--------. e--------..,

-Crossword

11/04/04

Inc.

Solutions

49
51
54
56
57
58
59

41 Dragster, e.g.
43 Take stock of
44 Spirit-raising
occasion?
45 WWII general
46 Hipster
47 Taiwan's capital

Bannister or Coe
Rodent pests
In addition
"I" problem?
Peculiar
Inseparable
_ Vegas

By Linda C. Black
Tribune Media Services

Newly Built
1&2 Bedrooms

~

et 1605 Untuerslty Drlua
[across from tha SUB).

No Experience Necessary!

r;:!.~II;:,~L,'<>:'z,~
Affordable
Downtown
Uving

I HAVE UNCONTp.,QLLABLE URGES TO SHOW
PEOPLE BETTER UJII.'(S
TO DO THINGS.

ere free to

Flexible schedules!

',/:/'

'89 Silver Corolla. 232
K, 4·door, am-fm stereol
cassette. Contact Dusty
at 440-0669. Leave messagel
17 inch Alum. rims &
tires. 10 Ibs per rim. Lug
pattern 4/100, 5/1.25.
$600/0bo. 447-6778

eduertlsements

or stop by the office

1998 Ford Contour SE
V6, 24valve, leather seats,
AC, dual-airbags, CD,
47k mi, $3500. 841·5869
Johnny

CHECK OUT THE
Scholarships Hall of
Fame and free legal opinion on www.whipcash.
com
Open Forum Discussion
on racism and immigration. 2nd floor in SUB,
Hatch AlB. November 17
6-8pm.

clasarnad

Classified ads mell be place three weys:
email: clesslfleds.erblteronhne.com
phone: 2'15-B20'l)l 100

200"1

Too many extras. Good
condo
Runs perfect,
$5,500. Call429-1299

$450 Group Fundralser Scheduling Bonus.
4 hours of your group's
time PLUS our free (yes,
free) fundraising solutions
EQUALS $1,000-$2000
in earnings for your group.
Call TODAY for a $450
bonus when you schedule
your non-sales fundraiser
with Campusf'undraiser,
Contact CampusFundraiser, (888) 923-3238 or visit
www.campusfundraiser.
com
Are You A Victim Of The
Energy Equation? Study
+ work + friends=zero
energy, then reach for one
of our herbal energy products. For your local free
consultation call Heidi @
452-2479

students.

WELL. I WOULDN'T
DATE '(OU, BUT THATS
MOSTL '( BECAUSE OF
'(OUR LOOKS.

)

Cancer (Jane 22~JuIy 22)
Today is a 9 - Your attention is
being diverted from romance to
business again. Hopefully, you're
rested up by now, 'cause there's
money to be made.

Leo (July 23-Aug. 22)
Today is a 7 - Conditions are
changing in your favor slightly, but
it's appreciated. You'll find it easier
to get the straight facts and honest
feedback for the next few weeks.
Not a moment too soon.

Sagittarius (Nov. n-Dce. 21)
Today is a 6 • A crazy friend is
trying to get you to jump the fence
and run. You'd love to do it, too,
and by tomorrow the feeling is
even worse. Hold off until after
quitting time.

Virgo (Aug. 23·Sept. 22)
Today is a 7 - Little chores around
the house demand more of your
attention. You can finally get rid
of some of that stuff that's been
blocking your space. Don't be too
hasty about it.

Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
Today is a 7 .. For the next several
weeks, it's important to keep
what you've learned to yourself.
Continue to improve new skills, but
don't go public with them, yet.

Libra (Sept. 23-0ct. 22)
Today is a 7 ..Make time to sit
around with your friends, and catch
up on the latest news. You'll get the
stuff that's fit to print plus all the
stuff that isn't.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
Today is an 8 - The promises of
wealth are abundant, but don't fall
for an old trick. Just because the
person you're serving has plenty,
don't assume they'll share. Get the
terms in writing.

Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
Today is a 6 - A rather obnoxious
adversary wants to boss you
around. Amazingly, this person
.
could become a very good friend. A:
.sense of humor helps.
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20)
Today is an 8 - Use your
imagination to fulfill an unusual
request. You can also use a
suggestion provided by an older
person you know. This doesn't
have to be hard.
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Find success and satisfaction in our newest facility. Build your dream career
in the midst of some very real momentum at our new Meridian facility.

COLLECTIONS REPRESENTATIVES
CUSTOMER
SERVICE REPRESENTATIVES
.
.

Full-time and Part-time opportunities available.

l

Reap the rewards of our exceptional Incentives Program. which
offers ambitious individuals additional income on top of their
regular paycheck for successfully promoting our wide variety of
products and services.

Your rewarding future will include a competitive rate and exceptional benefits
that start day one, including:
• Comprehensive Medical. Dental. Life &. Vision Coverage
• 401(k). Pension Plan. stock Option and Stock Purchase Program
• Up to 80% Tuition Reimbursement
• On-Site Fitness Center and Cafeteria
• Free Employee Checking Account. Discounted Credit Cards,
Mortgages, Home and Auto Insurance

Apply now. Call ~·800·714·CITI (2484)
or visit www.careers.citlcards.com
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